
ANNEX 1 

1.4 Programme motivation and justification 

1.4.1. Challenges and needs analysis 

In the last years, Romania’s researchers have substantially increased their publication activity in 

internationally recognized journals, notably by factor 2. At the same time, the Web of Science 

organization has reviewed its journals and adopted a substantial number of new journals. In the 

wake of this review, Romania successfully increased its number of reviewed journals from 8 in 2005 

to 60 in 2010, thus an increase by factor 7.5. However, the Romania’s researchers have not really 

changed their attitudes as they still publish their articles in “national international journals”. (Source: 

Innovation Union Competitiveness Report, 2011, p139) 
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While Romania in general can be perceived as an entrepreneurial economy, the share of technology-

based firms, and respective start-ups, is comparatively low. Multinationals are more or less 

disconnected from the national research system as they mainly import technologies; they are 

however interested in ensuring the recruitment of qualified young engineers and managers. Other 

larger national firms are widely absent when comes to collaboration with the public research sector. 

To the extent that private firms collaborate, they do it intermittently. Only a small portion (7%, 95 

companies) has taken the initiative to coordinate a collaborative project. 

Step by step the RDI system has tried to reduce the consequences of economic crisis by re-launching 

national competitions and improving international integration and cooperation with new partners 

(Romanian researchers mostly publish together with researchers from France, Germany, Italy, United 

Kingdom and Spain). Nowadays, Romania is involved in an active cooperation relation with 

Switzerland (through the Framework Agreement between the Swiss federal Council and the 

Government of Romania concerning the Implementation of the Swiss-Romanian Cooperation 

Programme to Reduce Economic and Social Disparities within the Enlarged European Union, signed 

on 7 September 2010) and with Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein (through the Memorandum of 

Understanding of the Implementation of the EEA Financial Mechanism 2009-2014 between Iceland, 

The Principality of Liechtenstein, The Kingdom of Norway and the Government of Romania signed on 

21st of March 2012). 

 

 


